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Lights

Camera

Tonight, you are a superstar, an icon,

after party gets into full swing. It’s time

dedicated to giving you the celebrity

the next big thing - The Hollywood

to release any remaining inhibitions

experience.

stage awaits you!

and relocate to our spectacular,

Let the A-list treatment from our
attentive hosts spoil you as you
explore the exquisite venue and soak
in all the sights and sounds of a real
Hollywood party.
Stroll down West Hollywood’s
infamous sunset strip, relishing in the
lively atmosphere and vibrant music
of LA’s nightlife. Experience a tour at
The Dolby Theatre, home of legendary
showcase acts and performances. Or
take a wander down the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.
Whilst losing yourself in your

E

nter the world of movie stars
and experience the glitz and
glamour of Hollywood at The
Sheridan this Christmas. Anyone
who is someone will be there!

Hollywood dream, sit back and relax
where you will be enjoying a mouthwatering culinary experience from
our world class chefs, with a threecourse meal of Oscar worthy quality.
You’ll forget about The Ritz as a
blockbuster unveils on the main stage.
Enjoy a fantastic array of Hollywood
entertainment laid on for your

Your walk of fame a waits, as The Sheridan opens
its doors, rolls out the red carpet and invites you
to relive the golden age of Hollywood. Feel like
a celebrity for one night, pose for paparazzi and
sign autographs for your adoring fans. Don’t be
camera shy, as tonight you’ll be the star!

pleasure, with each stunning costume
and jaw-dropping performance better
than the last.
Just when you thought your night
couldn’t get any better, the premier

glistening dancefloor, where the
party comes to life. Our skilful DJ will
immerse you in energetic and vibrant
music to enchant your senses, fill you
with euphoria on the backdrop of
the Hollywood sunset and keep you
dancing late into the night. Feel like
part of Ocean’s Eleven as you take a
spin with Sheridan fun money on our
authentic blackjack and roulette tables.
Living the Hollywood lifestyle is
hard work, so don’t forget to refresh
yourself at one of our many glitzy

We have smashed the box office
to ensure that we bring you a
star studded night of fun and
entertainment you will talk about
for years to come. With professional
hosts, fantastic lighting, music and
atmosphere, we’ll ensure that this
Christmas will be spectacular, and
you’ll play a starring role in the heart
of Hollywood’s glitz and glamour.
What are you waiting for? Book your
tickets and see us in Hollywood!

And that’s a wrap!

bars. Enjoy ice cold champagne, crisp
beers and exotic cocktails
even Humphrey Bogart
would be proud of. Here’s
looking at you kid!
Whether you are a
regular guest at one of
our esteemed Christmas
parties or are hoping to
enjoy our experience for
the first time, may that
be as a close company
of friends or a large
business group. You
can rest assure that
more than 15 years
of experience will be
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Itinerary
19:00

Doors open - Get ready to enter the lavish world of our Hollywood Christmas Ball,
with your arrival on the red carpet

19:15

Delicious Homemade Canapés served and Pre Dinner Entertainment starts

20:00

Dinner Call - Sit down to a superb 3 course meal prepared by Award Winning Chefs

20:30

Dinner Entertainment starts to mesmerize you, followed by audience participation

22:00

Fun Casino Opens

22:00

Disco Commences by our World Class DJ

00:30

Last Orders at the Bar

01:00

Disco Finishes and Carriages

Dates
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PRICE PER
PERSON EX VAT

PRICE PER PERSON
INC VAT

Friday 29 November 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Saturday 30 November 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Friday 6 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Saturday 7 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Friday 13 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Saturday 14 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Friday 20 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00

Saturday 21 December 2019

£45.84

£55.00
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Menu

Event Includes

Christmas wouldn’t be the same without great food
and our award-winning chefs are looking forward to an
exciting party season.

A fabulous night of sumptuous food and incredible
live entertainment, along with all of the following:

Canapes...

Theme and entertainment

Fabulous table centre pieces

Christmas crackers

Iconic music

First Aider on site

Cloakroom
(small charge applies)

Hand crafted Canapé reception

Professional set lighting

Luxurious three course dinner
prepared by our Award-Winning
Chefs

Free secure car parking why not leave your cars overnight
and pick up the nextday no later
than 10am**

Chefs Special Assorted Canape Selection

For your table...
Assorted Vegetarian Sharing Platter

To Begin With...
Hearty Winter Vegetable Soup
Basket of Assorted Bread Rolls and Butter Florets

Satisfy Your Taste Buds With...
Confit of Cheshire Farm Chicken Supreme served with Seasonal
Vegetables, Dauphinoise Potato and finished with Chefs Special Gravy

Professional photographers
with themed settings
(small charge applies)

Special discounted rates
with a Manchester hotel

World-class entertainment, DJ and
disco with light-up dancefloor

Onsite Security for your safety
during the evening

Upgrade to include a Chilled glass
of Sparkling Prosecco on arrival
(please enquire for more details)

Full event management
Blackjack and Roulette
casino tables

Vegetarian: Roasted Spinach, Mushroom and Butternut Squash Parcel
served with Seasonal Vegetables, Dauphinoise Potato and finished
with a Spiced Tomato Sauce

Later Indulge With...
Chocolate Sponge, Rich Belgian Chocolate Truffle, Toffee Centre,
Gold Shimmering Profiterole
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White Wine
Puesta Del Sol Blanco (Spain)

Red Wine
£21.00 per bottle

The cool climate in this part of Spain offers the perfect conditions for this deliciously fruity white
wine. With a pale yellow colour and a lively and fruity citrus nose, it has a crisp balanced palate.

Puesta Del Sol Tinto (Spain)

£21.00 per bottle

With a vibrant cherry colour and a fruity nose featuring hints of spice this is a fleshy, well-balanced red wine.

Santa Alicia Merlot (Chile)
Santa Alicia Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)

£24.00 per bottle

Pale yellow with greenish tones followed by intense aromas including grapefruit,
melon and gooseberry, with fresh tropical fruit flavours and crisp balanced acidity.

San Vitalia Pinot Grigio (Italy)

£22.00 per bottle

It has an intense straw colour and also an ample, lasting fruity bouquet. The palate is
dry, soft and well balanced, due to its full body and crisp refreshing taste.

Lyngrove Chenin Blanc (South Africa)

Ripe tropical fruit characters with underlying hints of asparagus are
displayed in this crisp, dry wine. A classically structured Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc with excellent palate weight and a persistent finish.

Deep colour, soft and supple. This merlot shows elegant and appealing fruit flavours with plenty of
currant and plum aromas. An exceptional varietal which was made from low-yield vineyards to
obtain a high concentration of colour, aromas and flavour.

Lyngrove Shiraz (South Africa)

£22.00 per bottle

Ruby in colour. Dark berries and white pepper on the nose with hints of vanilla. The fruit flavours
follow through on the palate and are complimented by supple tannins.

£22.00 per bottle

The wine has a fresh bouquet of apricot and lemon. The crisp acidity is balanced
by ripe fruity flavours of guava.

Flying Kiwi Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)

£24.00 per bottle

Santa Alicia Reserva Malbec (Chile)

£24.00 per bottle

Intense violet colour with deep tones and an intense aroma of prunes, flowers and cinnamon.
The palate is well structured and rounded with complex tannins that give a pleasant sensation in mouth.

£28.00 per bottle

Chais Du Batard Chateauneuf du pape (France)

£34.00 per bottle

A big, mouth filling hearty wine. Very beautiful profound ruby-red colour, this wine is enhanced by ripe red fruits
and spicy aromas, and a truffle finish. A powerful and heady wine, full-bodied, with excellent, supple length

Rose Wine
Puesta Del Sol Rosado (Spain)

£21.00 per bottle

With a vibrant colour, and raspberry aromas on the nose, this has excellent length, with a fruity
palate and crisp finish.

San Vitalia Pinot Grigio Blush (Italy)

£22.00 per bottle

Crisp and refreshing on the palate, yet with creamy texture and enough structure to stand up well to food pairing.
8 | Hollywood Christmas Ball - Christmas 2019
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Champagne
Laurent Perrier Rosé

£91.00 per bottle

Director’s Chair Drinks Voucher

Intensely fruity flavours, clean, well defined and slightly sharp, the wine then opens up
to provide an impression of plunging into a basket of freshly picked red berries.

Moet et Chandon

Vouchers and Packages
Treat your copains and copines to a drink on you. Each individual drink voucher entitles the holder to

£52.00 per bottle

exchange for a bottle of beer, glass of house wine, x2 soft drinks or a single shot or spirit and mixer.

The wine has a classic pale yellow colour and evocative aromas of Mirabelle plum,
nectarine and fresh brioche. The palate is equally attractive with a sort creamy richness
and flamboyant, bitter sweet finish.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label

£4.50 PER VOUCHER
£67.00 per bottle

Veuve Clicquot age their non-vintage for almost twice the required time, resulting in a
superb marriage of freshness and power with rich fruit.

1

Eau De Minerale
Hildon Still Mineral Water 750ml

£3.50

Hildon Sparkling Mineral water 750ml

£3.50

Beer
Becks

£4.00

Peroni

£4.00

Budweiser

£4.00

To book your place call 0161 203 5444
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Lights, Cheese,
Action!
Cheeseboard

Sunset Strip
After Dinner
Drinks

A Shot
At Fame

Box Office
Bucket

Amaze all with

Would you be so

Would you dare to

The ultimate variety

additional

tempted? Enjoy a

spin? Play the game

bucket with 10 ice

indulgence to

bottle of house spirit

and face the pain

cold beers delivered

your festive feast

of your choice along

with your very own

to your table.

with selection of

with a selection of

roulette served to your

our traditional

mixers, lemons,

table with 16 shots

cheeses, biscuits and

and limes delivered

filled with Vodka. Spin

homemade chutney,

straight to your table.

the wheel and let the
games begin.

served to your table.

£35.00

PER TABLE

£99.00

PER TABLE

£60.00

PER TABLE

£40.00

PER TABLE
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The Sheridan is one of the largest event venues in the

The Entertainment was really, well executed.

Decor and theme just wow, amazing!

Hollie Emerson, Starfish Ltd

Loved it all! Absolutely loved the

AD
RO

North West. Located close to Manchester City Centre,
it is able to accommodate up to 1500 guests seated

entertainment! Dancers were fab particularly

and has on- site car parking for 300 spaces. It has a
highly trained and dedicated events team that is able to
OL

provide a high level of personal service to each guest.
The Sheridan can accommodate for both corporate
celebrate your Christmas Party in style!

DH

AM

AD
RO

Feedback from everyone who went was very positive, with
some people stating it was our best ever Christmas party!
A great night!

The Sheridan

Philip Pass, JCDecaux

and private parties and is the perfect venue for you to
AM

DH
OL

AD
RO

Food was hot and very tasty as always,

LM
HU
AL
EH

Maxine Carroll, Penine Acute Trust

E
AN
LL

The Sheridan Suite
371 Oldham Road, Manchester M40 8RR
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Testimonials
NS
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The Venue

One of the best venues in Manchester. Love the new refurb.

Arriving by

Marcus Nisar, Cheshire Homes Group

Train

Emma Hart, (R0A) Manchester University NHS

Manchester Piccadilly Station and Manchester Victoria Station, both, a short taxi or bus journey away.

Food was delicious and we loved the theme and décor!

the Irish dancing and overall just loved it!
We had a fantastic night, by far the best Christmas
Party we have been to in such a long time.
Jane Cazley, The Penine Acute Hospitals NHS Trust

Brilliant!
Jacqueline Dempsey, North Manchester General Hospital

Really impressed with the venue, great size and layout. Red
carpet was a nice touch too.
Maia Ensor, The Primary Care Partnership Ltd

The Venue was amazing from the front door walking in, to
going up stairs and walking into the themed room.
Siân Mottershead, Northern Health GPPO Ltd

Bus

Number 83 from Stand A on Oldham Street, Manchester (Near Piccadilly Gardens/Back Piccadilly Street).

Food and service were excellent. The Décor and Theming were
exceptional as always.

Metrolink

The nearest metrolink tram stop is Monsall on the Rochdale Town Centre tram route; this is only a 10 minute

Debbie Beels, Park View Medical Practice

The room was dressed extremely well and looked lovely.
Very energetic, enthusiastic. Great costumes and was very
entertaining.

walk away from The Sheridan.
The venue looked amazing, very well laid out and it was a

Rachel Hosker, Care4Children

fantastic location with great parking. Excellent entertainment
Taxi

Why not grab an Uber, or please contact some local taxi companies who we recommend -

and we were very impressed with the dancers and

Manchester Cars - 0161 228 3355 or Street Cars - 0161 228 7878

performances.
Victoria Connor, Synexus

Parking

We have a free secure car park with 24 hour security. Please pick your car up before 10.00 AM the following
day. Cars left entirely at owners risk. We take no responsibility for any loss/damages and valuables left
inside cars.
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The food was great and all my staff were very impressed.
Matthew Hetherington, Valentine Medical Centre
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FAQs

Terms & Conditions
What should I wear?

1.

Is a deposit required?

Dress to impress! Gents either in black tie or smart trousers

A deposit of £10 is payable immediately upon each ticket sale

with shirt, tie optional. Ladies smart evening wear. Please

1.1. Bookings can only be accepted on the receipt of an appropriate deposit
(£10 per person)

and full payment must be received one month

inform your guests that trainers, T-shirts, denim or jeans are

prior to your party or immediately if there are less than 14

not allowed even if it is of a premium designer brand.

days before your chosen date.

Is there somewhere I can leave my coat?

How and when do we pay for our tickets?

Booking Terms

1.2. We recommend that you make a provisional booking via telephone to
avoid disappointment. If the date is available, a provisional booking will
be held for ten days, by which time a deposit must have been received.
1.3. Should the deposit not be received within ten days the booking will
automatically be released.
1.4. Non payment of final balance by the date due will render our contract
with you as void.

What payment forms do you accept?

There is a fully staffed cloakroom with your full charitable

We accept credit card payments, cheques and bank transfers.

donation that will go to our chosen Charity, Duchenne Now.

All payments are to be made to Alayna Trading Ltd. Please

Please note that we can however not be held responsible for

note we do not accept Amex.

loss or damage to items left in the cloakroom.

Please note that credit cards incur a 2% charge, however,

What is the minimum booking?

there is no charge when using a debit card.

For Friday and Saturday nights, the minimum booking is

Can we make alterations to our bookings?

for 8 people.

Yes! It is possible but dependant on availability and no later

How do Drinks Vouchers work?

than 14 days prior to your party. Any alterations

Drinks Vouchers save you money but must be pre-ordered

to bookings must come from the organiser of your party and

and pre-paid for. These are not available to purchase on

confirmed in writing.

the night.

Do we have to pre-order from the menu?

1 voucher = 1 standard drink (spirit & mixer, beer or glass of wine)

We will automatically allocate the standard menu for each

1 voucher = 2 soft drinks (excludes Red Bull and J20)

guest unless you inform us no less than 14 days

How will our group be seated?

3.

prior to the event of any dietary requirements or if you

Our round tables seat between 8 -10 people. Larger numbers

3.1. Tickets will be sent out 2 weeks prior to the event date and will only be
sent out once full payment has been received.

require the vegetarian option.

are split over tables located directly next to each other. You

1.5. We cannot guarantee to make major changes or additions to your party
within 2 weeks of your date.
1.6. We regret that we are unable to make any changes or additions to your
booking, menu choice or wine order on the day prior or on the day of the
event.
2.

Refunds and cancellations

4.4. Any pre-ordered beverages, drinks vouchers, drinks packages and spirit
upgrades must be paid for in advance.
4.5. It is against our licence to allow beverages to be removed from the venue.
5. Menu Pre-Orders
5.1. There is a set menu for this event, with a vegetarian alternative; a special
dietary menu is also available upon request.
5.2. Menu choices must be received no later than 14 days prior to your party
date.
5.3. The Sheridan Suite will endeavour to accommodate any late menus
or detail changes but will not be held responsible for any changes
communicated less than 14 days before the event date.
5.4. If the menu options are not made before the event the standard Christmas
menu will be served as advertised in the brochure.
5.5. The Sheridan Suite reserves the right to make changes to the advertised
menu. In the event of shortages in the supply of particular items, we
undertake that a 3 course meal will be served.

2.1. Deposits are non refundable and non-transferable in any event and can
only be accepted from the party organiser.

6.

2.2. Cancellations can only be made by the party organiser and must be
made in writing to head office. We cannot accept cancellations over the
telephone.

6.1. Prices shown within the brochure are including VAT, the rate of VAT is
20% at the current time and is subject to change should the VAT rate
change.

2.3. Cancellation charges are calculated as follows;

6.2. The Sheridan Suite reserves the right to refuse admission and remove
from the venue any person whose condition, in the opinion of the staff,
interferes or is likely to interfere, with the enjoyment of the event by other
participants.

2.3.1.

We will refund you 100% less deposit if you cancel more than 56
days prior to your event date.

2.3.2.

We will refund you 75% less deposit if you cancel more than 28
days prior to your event date.

2.3.3.

No refund if you cancel 21 days or less prior to your event date.

Tickets and Table Plans

3.2. Due to ongoing changes to configurations, tables will not be allocated until
the day before each event.

Miscellaneous

6.3. The Sheridan Suite does not accept any responsibility in respect of any
person prevented from entering the function or asked to leave due to their
conduct.
6.4. The Sheridan Suite will take every care to honour commitments, but
reserves the right to amend or alter part of the programme and regret that
they will not accept liability for errors, omissions or cancellations.
6.5. The Sheridan Suite does not accept any liability and shall not be liable for
the non completion of the event, or for any delays arising as a result of
Strikes, Riots or Lockouts affecting trade with which The Sheridan Suite is
concerned. Adverse weather conditions, loss, damage or cancellation due
to fire, flood or any other cause beyond its control.

Can we pre order wine too?

will only ever be seated with people directly in your party.

We would strongly recommend pre ordering wine to avoid

We do not mix groups.

queues on the night. Wine can be pre-ordered from the wine

When will we receive our tickets?

list and paid for using the various payment options above.

Assuming we have received your final balance, your tickets

4.

will be sent out around 2 weeks before your party Tickets will

4.1. Any drinks vouchers purchased are non refundable after the event and
cannot be exchanged for cash on the evening. These are only valid for the
date of your booking as stated on the drinks vouchers.

6.7. Dates and timings are subject to licensing approval.

4.2. Unlimited drinks packages, drinks vouchers and spirit bundles cannot be
purchased at the event.

6.8. It must be appreciated that labour, entertainment and certain food items
must be paid for in advance.

4.3. At the event, any queries regarding your beverage order must be made
with a member of staff at the time. We advise you to take your beverage
invoice as proof of purchase on the evening. Any queries not raised on the
evening cannot be dealt with post event.

6.9. We do not accept any responsibility to loss or damage to vehicles whilst on
our premises.

Please note that orders must be received and paid for no later
than 14 days prior to your party.
What time does it all start?
The doors will open at 19:00. We advise guests to arrive no
later than 19:15, so as not to miss any of the pre dinner
entertainment. You will be invited through to be seated at

need to be presented to security on the night to gain entry.

3.3. Should you wish to allocate individual place settings you will be able to do
this during the drinks reception, if agreed in advance with a member of
staff in writing.
Beverages

6.6. These terms and conditions are governed by English law and in the
unlikely event of a dispute, the parties shall submit to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the English Courts. The liability of The Sheridan Suite in
respect to any breach of these terms and conditions, including any applied
terms shall not extend to any consequential loss whatsoever suffered by
the client of their guest.

20:00, dinner is then served at approximately 20:15.
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TO BOOK YOUR PLACE CLICK HERE
OR CALL 0161 203 5444
Book before the
1st September to get a

discounted rate
of £40.84 ex vat
(£49.00 per person
including VAT)

www.sheridansuite.co.uk

love meet eat party smile

